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EDITORS WORD.
We live in a beautiful country, blessed with the best weather all year round especially in V-town! (OK on the
Highveld). We are exposed to a lot of sun with the high risk of damage to our skin and eyes. I found articles
addressing this and running in the heat. Please read carefully. More about it next month.
And the debate about shoes and striking with the heel or forefoot continues. There is advocates for both. Read
the articles, very interesting. What works for you?
Norrie Williamson spoke about it at his talks and I decided to test it. If Wally Hayward and those early pioneers
could do Comrades in normal canvas Tekkies, why not today!. Also in protest against the high price of running
shoes. I am just not prepared to pay R1800 for my running shoes. I bought a pair of ‘decent’ neutral running
shoes from Mr Price and is still testing the effect on my style, speed and comfort.
Thus far I can say that it does alter my running style, can feel the change in my knees and shins, but not yet to
the point of any discomfort or pain. I have done some 20k runs and I do feel quite comfortable and at ease,
just need to wear thicker socks. My take has always been, keep to what you know works for you. But
sometimes, change is also good.
I am looking forward to the AGM and prize giving function. Please attend, you are part of the Club, come and
make the best of the evening for yourself and enjoy it. Share the passion and love for running with fellow
runners.
Come 1st November, you will have 210 days till Comrades 2016. You should start your base training now and
be looking forward to your qualifying marathon. The next 2 months is very important for your quality training
months from January onwards. A couple of members are already doing their qualifier this month. Remember
the early worm gets caught. (Joke, ok…). Good luck.
Nearly 13 000 runners already entered Comrades. If you are still thinking about it, you better decide quickly.
Entries close end of November or if the cap of 20 000 is reached.
I shall be watching you from the side lines at Ashburton. All the best.

See you on the road!

Age is just a number. Mine is not listed, yet.
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Gys van den Berg
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Bennie Botha,
Louise Smith
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Cor Grey

Newsletter:

Roelof van Wyk

A word from the Chairman.

This is a very confusing time of the year for me personally, on the one hand my full time job (work) is
winding down for the December shut downs but on the other hand the Clubs activities are picking
up with the AGM around the corner on Friday 13th December (see detail in the newsletter and the
Marathon planning reaching critical stages.
I hope all the members are well into their training plans by now given the warmer weather, I am
getting a lot of emails for new member applications so it doesn’t look like our sport is dead, yet.
New club clothing is being ordered and hopefully we shall receive it by Christmas. I am getting string
vests for the men and our normal vests in a lighter material in both men and woman cut. I am also
ordering some ladies gym type tops in the club colors to see if there is still interest.
Please remember to nominate members to the committee for the new year, all positions are up for
re-election and a number of committee members have already stated their intention to not stay on
for the new year. It is really not a heavy commitment for much of the year and the meetings are
generally a fun affair (with cake and sometimes alcohol). We have a good club with a great member
mix and in my time very few serious incidents; so join the committee, it’s a jol.
Steve.

Birthday Celebrations : NOVEMBER
Jan-Paul Koorts

5

Gavin Murphy

9

Willem Van Tonder

15

Wayne Pienaar

19

Upcoming races: - Race Calendar
NOVEMBER 2015
Date Day Prov
1-Nov Sun CGA
4-Nov WedCGA
7-Nov Sat FS
7-Nov Sat GN
7-Nov Sat Mpu
8-Nov Sun CGA
14-Nov Sat Mpu
15-Nov Sun CGA
21-Nov Sat FS
22-Nov Sun CGA
22-Nov Sun CGA
29-Nov Sun CGA

Event
Soweto Marathon
Rowlin National Nite Race
Summer race
Liquifruit Irene (pre enter)
Kaapsehoop 3 in 1
Sportsmans Warehouse
Silver Falls Challenge
Mogale City 1/2
Cherry Race
Asics 5km race
RAC City Lodge Tough 1
Alberton 21km/10km

Distance Time
42\21\10 6:00
15\10\5 19:00
8:00
15\10
21\10\5 6:00
42\21\10 5:30
7:00
10\5
21\10\5 8:00
21\10\5 6:00
7:00
23\4.8
5 6:30
32 6:00
21\10

Venue
Club
nasrec
CGA/SMT
Benoni Northerns Ground
Benoni North.
DP De Villiers Stadium
Sasolburg AC
Agricultural Centre Irene
Irene
Kaapsehoop to Mbombela stadium
Nelspruit
Princess Crossing
Roodepoort
Silver Falls Loskop (only gravel road)
Middelburg
Kagiso Sports Complex
Kagiso AC
Ficksburg P/S
Ficksburg MC
Old Parktonians, Randburg
RAC
Old Parktonians, Randburg
RAC
Alberton AC

RACE RESULTS:
Rainbow Komatsu (CGA) 21km race - 2015-10-04

Vaal

Finish
Time
01:41:44

Rainbow Komatsu (CGA) 10km race - 2015-10-04
A
Burger
M
Vaal

00:43:46

Position

Initials

Surname

Sex

108

J

Burger

M

57

Age

Club

Comrades Marathon 2016 entries opened on 1 SEPTEMBER 2015.
Get your entry in early, to avoid disappointment. The entry cap for the monumental
occasion is 20 000. Please remember that you will require your username and
password to enter online, to maintain your race history. Comrades entries close on
30 November 2015 at 11:00:00.

TWO OCEANS - 2016 ENTRY DATES HAVE ARRIVED!
You've waited patiently, and they have finally arrived: The 2016 Old Mutual Two Oceans Marathon
entry dates!

~ Remember to update your personal profile before entries open!
~ Entry fees will be confirmed by the end of September.
~ Due to the high demand, Half Marathon and Trail Run entries will only be available online.
~ Note that General Entries for the Half Marathon will open on a Saturday.

3 RD NOTICE
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND PRIZE GIVING – 13 NOVEMBER 2015
Third and final Notice is hereby given of the AGM to be held on the 13th of November
2015 at Krugerlaan School at 19h00 promptly.
As important decisions need to be made, it is imperative that all members be present.
Only paid up members are allowed to vote. All committee positions are open for
election.
Dinner for Club members are free. Non Club members will pay R100. Please RSVP
Louise Smith so that booking can be confirmed.
It will also be our Annual Prize Giving night. Time to brag about our Club and runners
and have a nice evening out.
Recipients of floating trophies last year must please return them.

Prize Giving ‘Formal’ Function
The Committee would like all members to attend our annual AGM and Prize Giving Function. Not all
members will receive an award, but award yourself in being there. As a member you deserve it.
Please join us. Be part of the VAC family.
Please RSVP Louise Smith so that booking can be confirmed;
E- mail to 'louise4567@gmail.com' or SMS to 084 401 1610.
Dinner for Club members are free. Non Club members will pay R100.
You may bring your own beverages.
It will be a formal event. It is time to dress up and to look amazing. Put on your dancing shoes, we
shall jive, rock and roll, maybe even a “stywe arm” waltz or a Sakkie-sakkie. Most runners, cannot
dance, we always run forward, but I am going to try! Join us for some fun and laughter.

Search string

vaal Athletic

Search

16 record(s) matching your search query, displaying 1 - 16
<- Name ->

<- Nation
<- Club/Team ->
->

<- Category >

Sharon Zeelie

RSA

Vaal Athletic CLub

F MAS

Clint Howes

RSA

Vaal Athletic CLub

M MAS

Cor Grey

RSA

Vaal Athletic CLub

M MAS

Khabi Motaung

RSA

Vaal Athletic CLub

M MAS

Steve Jackson

RSA

Vaal Athletic CLub

M MAS

Wimpie Van Tonder

RSA

Vaal Athletic CLub

M MAS

Robert Hamilton

RSA

Vaal Athletic CLub

M OPN

Wayne Pienaar

RSA

Vaal Athletic CLub

M OPN

Willem Du Preez

RSA

Vaal Athletic CLub

M OPN

David Smith

RSA

Vaal Athletic CLub

M VET

Gavin Murphy

RSA

Vaal Athletic CLub

M VET

Jacques Burger

RSA

Vaal Athletic CLub

M VET

Johan Mouton

RSA

Vaal Athletic CLub

M VET

Leon Van Rensburg

RSA

Vaal Athletic CLub

M VET

Stephen Smith

RSA

Vaal Athletic CLub

M VET

Zamokwakhe Mtshali

RSA

Vaal Athletic CLub

M VET

<- Fund Raiser ->

Current members committed to run next year. Good luck with the training.

Club fees: 2016.
THE Committee decided that there will be no increase in Club Fees for 2016. This means that over
the last 3 years, our Club Fees remained unchanged!. There is no increase in the license fees from

ASA, so our own fees will stay unchanged for 2016.
We would like all to join the Club again for 2016 and bring at least one new member to join our
fabulous family circle of friends.
All fees are annual fees and run from 1st January - 31st December every year. It also includes your
annual ASA licence fee / number.
Fees are as follows:
Junior (7 - 19 y/o) Senior (20 + y/o) Grandmaster (60+) -

R 350.00
R 450.00
R 350.00

Please we prefer an EFT Payment as cash banking fees are very high. Use our Club Bank Detail.
Remember to use your name as reference otherwise we do not know who made the payment.
•

ABSA Vereeniging, Branch 632005, Acc. 480 862 317 Put your own name in “Reference”

Time Trail / Group runs.
Summer start time: 17h45

PLEASE

Wear white or bright colours to Time Trial.
Please wear a reflective belt!
We need to be safety conscious whilst running.

We invite all to come and join us on a Tuesday at 17H45. All friends and Walkers are welcome too.
This is where we as a Club meet, run a bit, socialize some more and where you can find out about
upcoming races. Flyers of upcoming races are available.
Group runs for the coming Saturday is also discussed and time, distance and venue set. Normally
group runs are from Virgin Active in Three Rivers from 06h00, in summer time.
The RAT Race winner for October was, Ryan Coulter. A regular visitor over the last couple of
months. Congratulations.
rd

The next Race Against Time will take place on Tuesday, November 3

at 17:45.

We shall have the normal bring and braai afterwards, weather permitting. So bring your boerewors
and bun and a drink to enjoy with other members.
Please join us for a nice little social after the running bit.

♫ It’s good, ♪it’s good♪
♪, it’s good.. ♪… it’s NICE! ♫

TRACK WORK.
Join us for informal track work on Thursdays at Drie Riviere Hoërskool.
We start from about 16h30, to warm up, then do some speed sessions; whatever you feel comfortable
with. Join in at any time that suits you. It is the companion ship that counts.
You will reap the rewards, guaranteed!

2015 Time Trials: OCTOBER RESULTS

Name
Botha, Bennie
Botha, Dewald
Burger, Armand
Burger, Jacques
Cloete, Christiaan
Coulter, Ryan
Desiree
Gloy, Alf
Grey, Cor
Hamilton, Erica
Hamilton, Robert
Hedderwick, Richard
Jackson, Steve
Jee, Courtney
Koorts, Paul
Kraitzick, Dave
Lombaard, Antoon
Molefe, Thandi
Moloi, Ishmael
Motaung, Maria
Motaung, December
Mouton, Johan
Pienaar, Kathy
Pienaar, Raymond
Pienaar, Wayne
Smit, Kobus
Smith, David
Smith, Louise
Smith, Stephen
Van den Berg, Gys
Van Rensburg, Leon
Van Wyk, Linda
Van Wyk, Paul
Van Wyk, Roelof
Zeelie, Sharon

06/10

13/10

36’07 (8)
34’23 (8)
RAT
?? (8)
32’12 (6)
31’26 (6)
31’26 (6)
49’50 (8)
32’12 (6)
49’50 (8)
38’56 (8)
49’50 (8)
33’32 (8)
38’56 (8)
?? (3)
?? (3)
33’05 (8)
46’58 (8)

44’30 (4)
37’22 (8)
37’22 (8)
35’56 (8)
41’12 (8)
39’37 (8)
30’03 (6)
44’11 (8)
40’05 (6)
38’37 (8)
35’05 (8)
35’05 (8)
47’24 (8)

20/10

27/10

28 (3.5)
33’13(8)
35’35(8)

36’27(8)
36’27(8)
-

33’13(4)
41’03(8)
40’00 (8)
48’54(8)
37’31(6)
40’00(8)
48’54(8)
27’56(6)
33’13(4)
48’54(8)
31’41 (8)
47’30(8)

39’56(8)
39’28(8)
39’57(8)
32’14(6)
45’41(8)
32’15(6)
53’50(8)
45’41(8)
39’33(8)
33’17 (8)
47’15(8)

Points
total
2
2
2
3
2
1
3
4
4
2
4
2
2
1
1
3
4
1
2
2
1
1
1
4
4

What constitutes cheating?

What is your take on runners that cheat? What should be done to such runners? Will you split on
such a runner, club mate or not? Please write me.
Taking a shortcut but still claiming the medal, (“I paid for it”) and bragging about a PB?
Not paying the entry fee, doing a so-called training run, BUT using the seconding tables!
Starting ahead of the official starting line.
Other ways of cheating? . . . . . .

HAVE A LAUGH!!
We have all had bad dates...
But this one takes the cake..
Marilyn said it was midwinter... snowing and quite cold...and the guy had
taken her skiing to Lake Arrowhead. It was a day trip, no overnight. They
were strangers, after all and truly had never met before. The outing was
fun but
relatively uneventful until they were headed home late that
afternoon.
They were driving down the mountain when she gradually began to realize
that she should not have had that extra latte. They were at least an hour
away from anywhere with a rest room and in the middle of nowhere. Her
companion suggested she try to hold it, which she did for a while.
Unfortunately, because of the heavy snow and slow going, she finally told
him that he had better stop and let her pee beside the road, or it would be
the front seat of his car. They stopped and she got out and went to the
rear of the car, yanked her pants down and started.
In the deep snow she didn't have good footing, so she let her butt rest
against the fender to steady herself. Her companion stood on the other side
of the car watching for traffic and indeed was a real gentleman and
refrained from peeking.
All she could think about was the relief she felt, despite the
embarrassing nature of the situation.
She finished and tried to straighten up to pull up her pants....and
discovered that her buttocks were firmly glued to the car's fender.
Thoughts of tongues frozen to pump handles immediately came to mind as she
attempted to disengage her flesh from the icy metal.
Horrified, but also aware of the humour in the situation, she answered her
date's concerns about "what was taking so long" that she was "freezing her
butt off and needed some assistance."
He came around the car as she tried to cover herself with her sweater and
then, as she looked imploringly into his eyes, he burst out laughing.
She, too, got the giggles and when they finally managed to compose
themselves, they assessed her dilemma and realized that it would take
something hot to free her chilly cheeks from the grip of the icy metal and
they had nothing. Thinking about what had gotten her into the predicament
in the first place, they realized that there was only one way to get her
free.
So, as she looked the other way, her first-time date proceeded to unzip
his pants and pee her butt off the fender.
As for the Tonight Show... she took the prize hands down... or perhaps
that should be "pants down." And you thought your first date was
embarrassing. Jay Leno's comment - - - - "This gives a whole new meaning to
being p i s s e d off.

HEALTH INFORMATION.
A Bright Outlook on Running in the Sun

By K. Aleisha FettersMonday, June 23, 2014.

Photo by Ty Milford
A runner's relationship with the sun is complicated. You love soaking up its warmth and
energy, especially after a winter of too many frigid or treadmill-based miles. But you hate
when it leaves its mark—age spots, unflattering tan lines, painful burns—and you dread the
long-term damage that may result.
It's a given that there are serious reasons to be wary, especially if you're logging epic summer
miles. But you might be surprised to learn that running in the sun also does your body good.
Here's how to balance the risks and rewards.
Bad News for Skin...
The sun's damaging ultraviolet rays can cause skin cancer, as everyone knows. And runners
may be especially vulnerable. An Archives of Dermatology study found that marathoners
showed increased numbers of abnormal moles and age spots, putting them at higher risk for
malignant melanoma. Training outdoors increases runners' exposure, but researchers cited
another less obvious contributing factor: Long-term intense exercise (like marathon training)
can suppress the immune system, increasing vulnerability to skin damage.
What's more, UV rays can contribute to eye damage, such as cataracts, and up to 90 percent
of the visible signs of skin aging, such as age spots and wrinkles, according to the United
States Environmental Protection Agency.
...but Good News for Health
Soak all that information in, and you may think you should never venture out on a sunny day.
But from a biological standpoint, it's absolutely vital to your mental and physical health. Case
in point: vitamin D, which your body churns out when your skin is exposed to UVB rays.
But that's not the only role the sun plays in our health. The skin houses large amounts of
nitric oxide, a compound that dilates blood vessels to reduce blood pressure and lower the

risk of heart attack and stroke. Sunlight activates those nitric oxide supplies and releases them
into circulation.
Combine the health benefits of vitamin D and nitric oxide, and it's easy to see why one longterm study of the entire Danish population over the age of 40 found that people who had been
diagnosed with skin cancer were less likely to suffer from a heart attack or hip fracture or die
from any cause—period. That's no endorsement for skin cancer, of course, but it might be
one for the sun.
And here's the kicker: Spending time in the sun may lead to faster race times: "The large
stores of nitric oxide released from the skin help more blood and oxygen flow to your
muscles," says Chris Easton, Ph.D. "Plus, by reducing the amount of oxygen the muscles use
to produce force, the nitric oxide helps you go harder, longer
Play it Safe
"Get out, but don't get burned," Feelisch says. Even if you run when the sun appears closer to
the horizon (before 10 a.m. and after 4 p.m.) and wear sunscreen, you will still get a fair
amount of sun exposure—and its benefits, says Ashish C. Bhatia, M.D. And while studies
haven't yet examined sunblock's effects on nitric oxide levels, Feelisch says you'll likely
enjoy some of the benefit even if you apply sunblock.
Increasing your immunological defenses can also help safeguard your skin from damage.
Schedule rest and recovery time each week, get at least eight hours of sleep each night, and
fuel up on antioxidants. "Focus on eating a well-balanced diet that is very colorful," Dr. Hale
says. "The more colors, the wider the array of damage-fighting antioxidants you're getting."
No matter how careful you are, check your body for new or changing moles every month, and
visit your dermatologist once a year or more (depending on your personal risk factor) for a
skin-cancer screening. When looking for a dermatologist, ask if they have a specialty in
sports dermatology, recommends marathoner Brian B. Adams, M.D. After all, you'll benefit
from a doc who understands your lifestyle and will work with it, rather than just telling you to
stick to the treadmill.
Tags:RW July 2014

(Edited ( R))

Running in the Heat

By Jennifer Van AllenThursday, April 25, 2013

Walking or running through the summer doesn't have to leave you feeling wilted. Here's everything
you need to know.
Because of the heat and humidity, most people wouldn’t pick summer as their favorite season for
outdoor exercise. Spring or fall normally wins that honor. But summer does have a lot going for it.
More daylight before and after work means more time to get outside. What’s more, with all the
swimming, lawn mowing, gardening, hiking, and vacations, it’s easier to be more active in the
summer, so your fitness level is higher. Here’s everything you need to know to help you optimize
your hot-weather workouts.
10 Quick Tips for Running in the Heat
1. Make adjustments: Don’t do long or higher-intensity workouts during the heat of the day. If you
must run at midday, pick routes with shade. As a general rule, start your workout slower than you
usually do. If you’re feeling good halfway through, it’s okay to speed up a little bit.
2. Wear as little as possible: Wear apparel that’s light in color, lightweight, and has vents or mesh.
Microfiber polyesters and cotton blends are good fabric choices. Also, be sure to wear a hat, shades,
and sunscreen with an SPF of 30 or higher.
3. Watch your alcohol and meds: Alcohol, antihistamines, and antidepressants can all have a
dehydrating effect. Using them just before a run can make you have to pee, compounding your risk of
dehydration.
4. Drink early and often: Top off your fluid stores with 16 ounces of sports drink an hour before you
head out. Then toss down five to eight ounces of sports drink about every 20 minutes while working
out. Sports drinks beat water because they contain electrolytes, which increase your water-absorption
rate, replace the electrolytes you lose in sweat, and taste good, making it easy to drink more.
5. Be patient: Give yourself eight to 14 days to acclimatize to hot weather, gradually increasing the
length and intensity of your training. In that time, your body will learn to decrease your heart rate,
decrease your core body temperature, and increase your sweat rate.
6. Seek grass and shade: It’s always hotter in cities than in surrounding areas because asphalt and
concrete retain heat. If you must run in an urban or even a suburban area, look for shade—any park
will do—and try to go in the early morning or late evening.
7. Check the breeze: If possible, start your run going with the wind and then run back with a
headwind. Running into the wind has a cooling effect, and you’ll need that in the second half of a run.
8. Head out early or late: Even in the worst heat wave, it cools off significantly by dawn. Get your run
done then, and you’ll feel good about it all day. Can’t fit it in? Wait until evening, when the sun’s rays
aren’t as strong—just don’t do it so late that it keeps you from getting to sleep.
9. Slow down: Every 5°F rise in temperature above 60°F / 16C can slow your pace by as much as 20
to 30 seconds per mile. So don’t fight it—just slow down.
10. Run in water: Substitute one weekly outdoor walk or run with a pool-running session of the same
duration. If you’re new to pool running, use a flotation device and simply move your legs as if you
were running on land, with a slightly exaggerated forward lean and vigorous arm pump.

TRAINING ADVICE

Running technique: why form matters
You might work on your speed and endurance, but do you ever focus on your form? Doing so could make you a
better – and less injury-prone – runner

Meb Keflezighi, Haile Gebrselaissie and Mo Farah: great technique pays dividends. Photograph: PA/Getty PA,
Getty
For most runners, the beauty of running is its simplicity – we just throw on our kit and head out for a run
whenever we have a free moment in our busy lives. I love how even a short run clears my head and provides a
sense of freedom and clarity to my day.
All runners know that to become better, they need to run regularly. Most of us know that doing speed work, hills
and long runs helps improve performance and endurance. Unfortunately, the area many runners neglect to
practise is technique. Look at the training plans of most elite athletes, and running drills designed to help hone
technique and form will feature. If elite runners with great technique are practising this, then surely it stands to
reason that amateur runners can benefit too? If you're after a good reason to practise, consider that running with
the correct technique improves efficiency and can significantly reduce injury risk.
I went along to meet the Run Doctor – otherwise known as Ed Kerry – to learn more. "Running is often thought
of as a cheap and easy way of getting in shape, but if your technique is wrong this is far from the truth," says
Kerry. "With the wrong technique you will have a physio bill as long as your arm, and each training run will
feel like a chore."
While I'm not new to running, I'll hold up my trainers and admit I rarely consider my technique. "This is
common among more experienced runners", says Kerry, "but like any sport, running is a skill. Getting your
technique right and mastering the skill of running will make it easier and more enjoyable."
The workshop started by filming a short treadmill run, which was then analysed frame by frame – a slightly
cringeworthy experience on my part, as somehow I never run quite as effortlessly as I imagine I do. Unlike gait
analysis services offered at most specialist running stores, which generally only focus on the feet, this time my
whole body was filmed. According to Kerry, analysing just the feet only gets part of the picture, as good
running form and technique is how the whole body operates in a chain of movement.

Sadly, the camera never lies, and while Kerry tells me I hold a good postural position and seem relaxed running,
as always there is room for improvement. In common with many runners, my cadence – the number of steps
taken per minute – would benefit from increasing to 184bpm. A high cadence is desirable, says Kerry, as it
encourages the foot to land underneath the hips rather than overstriding, which causes the foot lands too far in
front of the knee and encourages heel striking – and increases injury risk.
Good form can also make the difference between being a winner and a runner-up, as Meb Keflezighi proved in
this year's Boston Marathon. In an interview with the Running Times, Keflezighi admitted: "If it wasn't for
form, I don't think I would have won. I think about my feet, where they're going to land. My hips, knees, legs,
arms, neck. Where my head should be positioned. Where my chin should be going uphill, downhill."
Kerry isn't surprised. "By simply practising technique as you would if you played tennis, you will become faster
and more efficient, but most of all you increase your chances of staying injury-free," he says.
To help reinforce good technique, we headed to the track for a lesson. Before we get started, we were asked to
take our shoes and socks off and to lightly bounce in time with a metronome set at 184bpm to help reinforce
proprioception – the body's awareness of itself – and higher cadence. Proprioception is dulled, says Kerry, when
we run in overly supportive trainers or listening to music, as we can't feel the ground or hear how we are
running. Noisier runners may find they naturally run much more quietly by simply removing their headphones
and being more aware of how they are moving.
For an example of good running form, look no further than the legendary Ethiopian distance runner Haile
Gebrselassie. "Haile keeps a nice relaxed upper body and his feet lands close to the body to allow the ground
reaction force (GRF) to travel through the body without causing damage," says Kerry. "The foot strike is on the
forefoot, allowing the use of the biggest joint in the foot to give a full spring off the big toe, reducing the
coupling time [time spent on the floor]. His trailing leg does not fall too far behind, avoiding wasting energy to
get it back in front for the next stride." Haile's only running quirk is his infamous crooked arm position – the
result of a childhood spent running six miles to and from school carrying a schoolbag.
Back at the track (with shoes back on), the class was led through a series of warm-up and running drills to
encourage good form, a relaxed posture and a midfoot strike. Simple drills – such as two-footed jumps over a
row of small hurdles to train the mind to increase cadence and marching, while tucking the heel up towards the
glutes to encourage the knees to drive higher and land underneath the body – proved to be surprisingly effective
when we put the method in to practice during a lap of the track. While good running technique won't happen
overnight, incorporating a couple of simple running drills into your routine just once or twice a week will help
retrain the body and mind. As your running mechanics improve, muscle memory will adapt and running in this
style will feel natural.
The verdict? In the three weeks since the running class, I've ditched my iPod for the majority of my runs and
focused hard on increasing my cadence and landing midfoot. The result? The lower backache I often used to get
after a long run has gone. There is still work to do, but I'm happy that I sound a bit less like a stampeding baby
elephant when I run.
The Run Doctor's three top tips for a better running technique
1. Rhythm
Otherwise know as cadence. A high proportion of runners will be running at 160bpm. This encourages heel
striking and poor posture. The correct cadence for runners is 184bpm. This will help with the foot strike and
allow you to remain in a good postural position.
Fix: Setting a metronome to 184bpm and trying to run in time with the beat to increase your cadence. Over
time, a higher cadence will feel natural and you won't need the timer.
2. Posture
Your posture is absolutely the most important thing when you run.
Fix: As you run, keep your head and chest upright and relax as much as possible; the whole of your upper body
should remain stable but not be tense.

3. Relax
Staying relaxed is key, as this will allow you to enjoy your running and not put too much pressure through the
joints of the body.
Fix: A good warm-up to loosen the body will help you run in a relaxed manner. Ease into the run slowly, then
build speed.
• Carys Matthews is a journalist and social media manager for the London Marathon. She writes about running
at carysmatthews.com.

Is It Harmful To Heel Strike When Running?
By Tom Michaud, D.C., Published Feb. 24, 2014, Updated Feb. 25, 2014 at 6:29 AM UTC
http://running.competitor.com

Making initial contact with the forefoot (circle) is thought to reduce the potential for injury by improving
shock absorption, and enhancing the storage and return of energy in the Achilles tendon (arrow).

Research says it might not be as dangerous as we’ve been made to think.
Even though 95 percent of runners instinctively strike the ground with their heels, there is a
growing trend among running experts to have lifelong heel strikers convert to a more forward
contact point. The switch to a mid and/or forefoot strike pattern is supposed to reduce impact
loads and enhance the storage and return of energy in our tendons (making us faster and more
efficient, as demonstrated in the illustration above). By reverting to a more natural midfoot
strike, we will avoid injury and run more efficiently.
Although appealing, the belief that switching to a mid or forefoot contact point will alter
injury rates and improve efficiency has never been proven. Research evaluating injury rates
associated with different contact points in more than 1600 runners has shown no difference in
the incidence of running-related injuries between rearfoot and forefoot strikers.
Over the past 30 years, I’ve noticed that flat-footed recreational runners who attempt to
transition to forefoot strike patterns tend to get inner foot and ankle injuries such as plantar
fasciitis and Achilles tendinitis, while high-arched runners attempting to transition to a more
forward contact point frequently suffer sprained ankles and metatarsal stress fractures.
Researchers from the University of Massachusetts demonstrate that runners who strike the
ground with their forefoot absorb more force at the ankle and less at the knee. The opposite is
true for heel strikers in that they have reduced muscular strain at the ankle with increased
strain at the knee. Mid- and forefoot strikers absorb the force in their arches and calves, while
heel strikers absorb more force with their knees. This is the biomechanical version of
“nobody rides for free.”

Research evaluating the metabolic cost of running also shows no clear advantage for a more
forward contact point. In fact, most studies suggest the vast majority of recreational runners
are significantly more efficient with a heel-first strike pattern.
The big question is, since fast runners are equally efficient with either a heel or midfoot
contact point, while most recreational runners are more efficient with a heel-first strike
pattern, at what speed does a heel contact lose its metabolic advantage?
Some recent research suggests that the 6:25 per mile (4:10/km) pace is the transition point at
which there is no difference in economy between heel and midfoot strike patterns. These
studies confirm that although highly skilled runners are efficient while landing on their mid
or forefeet, the majority of recreational runners are more efficient with a heel-first strike
pattern.
Given the clear metabolic advantage associated with heel striking at all but the fastest running
speeds, it’s not surprising that when asked to rate comfort between heel and midfoot strike
patterns, recreational runners state that a rearfoot strike pattern is significantly more
comfortable. Improved efficiency also explains why approximately 35 percent of runners
transitioning into minimalist footwear continue to strike the ground with their heels despite
the amplified impact forces: heel striking is too efficient to give up.
The bottom line is that before you consider switching from a heel to a midfoot strike, make
sure that it’s clinically justified. Because midfoot strike patterns significantly reduce stress on
the knee, they should be considered for all runners suffering with recurrent knee pain.
Conversely, runners with a history of Achilles, forefoot, and/or plantar fascial injuries should
almost always make initial contact along the outside of the heel, because contrary to what
many running experts say, striking the ground heel first is safe and efficient. The ninety-five
percent of runners who naturally select a heel-first strike pattern can’t all be wrong.
About The Author:
Dr. Thomas C. Michaud has been treating elite and recreational runners in the Boston area for more than 30 years.
He has written several technical textbooks on clinical biomechanics, and has recently authored the book “Injury-Free
Running: How to Build Strength, Improve Form, and Treat/Prevent Injuries,”.

(Edited ( R))

DIE WEDLOOP VAN DIE LEWE
Wanneer die Comrades wedloop wegspring is daar 'n stuk of 12000 dapper mans, vroue, jong
mense, ou mense, verskillende rasse, verskillende lande, langes, kortes, maeres, rondes wat
deelneem. Inderdaad 'n mengelmoes van mense wat een doel in gemeen het. Almal hardloop na
dieselfde eindstreep toe. En almal gaan hardloop - in 'n stryd gewikkel teen net een ding, en dis die
horlosie.
Net soos die wedloop van die lewe waarmee ons besig is, wat op een gegewe tydstip begin het en
dan iewers weer gaan eindig, met een of ander beloning. En soos met die Comrades, is daar vir
elkeen 'n beloning. Die Comrades wedloop begin as die skoot klap en die atleet deel word van die
wedloop. Ons geestelike wedloop begin met ons bekering, nie voor dit nie. Want voor dit is jy nog
nie 'n atleet nie, dan is jy net 'n toeskouer. Ek verkies vandag om 'n toeskouer te wees van die
Comrades, om voor die TV te sit en raad te gee... Dalk so bietjie te kritiseer, en ja, selfs in 'n swak
oomblik my verlustig in die mense se swaarkry. Soos wat nie-Christene dikwels met Christene doen.
Raad gee, verlustig in hulle swaarkry, ens. Die beste posisie denkbaar, is egter wanneer die wedloop
begin, ná ons bekering, want dan kan ek nie verloor nie. My enigste opponent was Satan, en hy het
klaar verloor. Nee, ons hardloop en stry die goeie stryd, met die wenpaal in die oog, gefokus op
Jesus.
Hoe lyk hierdie wedloop van die lewe?
Hebr 12 : 1 "Terwyl ons dan so 'n groot skare geloofsgetuienis rondom ons het, laat ons elke las van
ons afgooi, ook die sonde wat so maklik verstrik, en laat ons die wedloop wat vir ons voorlê, met
volharding hardloop."
'n Klomp elemente wat ek in hierdie teks sien:
· Daar moet 'n begeerte wees om die wedloop te hardloop.
· Daar is 'n skare rondom ons, om ons aan te moedig en ons hande hoog hou. Wat ook getuies is van
ons vordering, en ons bystaan.
· Ons kan nie met 'n las hardloop nie. Dink net as ons 'n 20kg rugsak moet saamdra. So sê die
skrywer maak sonde met ons, dit rem ons af en hou ons terug.
· Ons moet uitsien na die wedloop, lus wees daarvoor, gereed, toegerus.
· Ons moet met volharding hardloop. Gefokus op die wenpaal, en die roete ken. Wat baie belangrik
is, is om te weet hoekom ons hardloop. Dit gaan nie daaroor teen wie ons hardloop nie, maar saam
met wie.
Die voorbereiding. Wat moet ons doen?
1 Kor 9 : 25 "Almal wat aan 'n wedstryd deelneem, ontsê hulleself allerhande dinge."
Selfbeheersing, selfdissipline. Absoluut nodig in die voorbereidings proses.
Vers 27: "Maar ek oefen my liggaam en bring dit onder beheer, sodat ek nie ander tot die stryd
oproep, en self nie kwalifiseer nie."
Oefen my liggaam. Om geestelik fiks te wees vir wat voorlê. En dan die belangrikste, sodat ek kan
kwalifiseer. Nie net almal van die kantlyn af aanmoedig - of kritiseer nie, maar om deel te neem.

Dis al hoe ek die oorwinnaarskroon kan kry. Geen toeskouer sal ooit hierdie voorreg hê nie.
Waaroor gaan die wedloop. Hoe berei ek voor?
'n Doelgerigte oefenprogram.
1 Kor 9 : 25 sê: Alle atlete oefen hard, almal gaan in ordentlike oefening in, bring my liggaam onder
beheer.
1 Tess 5 : 16 - 18: Wees altyd bly. Bid gedurig. Wees in alle omstandighede dankbaar, want dit is wat
God in Christus Jesus van julle verwag.
Dis ons geestelike oefenprogram. Blydskap, bid, dankbaarheid. So maak ons onsself geestelik fiks.
* Die regte klere. Jes 61 : 10 "Ek is baie bly oor die Here, ek juig oor my God, want Hy het my gered,
vir my oorwinnings klere aangetrek." Die regte geestelike kleed is skoon, pas netjies, en dra by tot
die sukses van die wedloop: 'n Man met 'n driestuk pak lyk nie reg vir 'n wedloop nie. Ons lewenstyl,
dit wat mense van ons sien, identifiseer ons as atlete in die Here se wedloop. Slegte taalgebruik,
verkeerde dade, wys dat ons kleed vuil en stukkend is en dit deug nie.
* Die reëls. Niemand kan deelneem sonder om die reëls te ken nie. Jy kan nie halfpad deur die
wedren 'n taxi neem nie. Ook nie ander atlete pootjie nie. Dis teen die reëls.
2 Tim 2 : 5 'n Atleet wat aan 'n wedstryd deelneem, kan die prys wen slegs as hy volgens die reëls
meeding.
Ons kry ons geestelike reëls in die Bybel. God het die reëls perfek uiteen gesit in die Skrif. Die
reëlboek is ook nie moeilik om te verstaan nie. En daarom kan ek nie doen wat ek wil nie. 'n Christen
is onderworpe aan reëls, en dis net tot ons eie beswil. Eerbiedig die reëls, en geniet die wedloop.
* Die prys. Hoe wonderlik is dit nie om 'n prys te wen in 'n wedloop nie. Veral as ons in die Koning se
span hardloop en weet dat elkeen 'n prys kry. En al die plekke is eerste plek, en al die pryse is ewe
groot. En die Here self gaan die prys en die blomme oorhandig. Die Engelse spreekwoord sê: "The
reward is out of this world".
Openb 2 : 7 Elkeen wat kan hoor, moet luister na wat die Gees vir die gemeentes sê. Aan elkeen wat
die oorwinning behaal, sal Ek te ete gee van die boom van die lewe, wat in die paradys van God is.
Openb 3 : 12 Elkeen wat die oorwinning behaal, sal Ek 'n pilaar in die tempel van my God maak, en
hy sal vir altyd daar bly.
Openb 3 : 21 Elkeen wat die oorwinning behaal, sal Ek saam met My op my troon laat sit, net soos Ek
ook die oorwinning behaal het en saam met my Vader op sy troon gaan sit het.
Dit klink deur en deur die moeite werd, of hoe?
(Willem Botha) ; (www.heuning.co.za)

(Verkort)

It's Not a Run It's a Walk

by Chris Malkemes

Chris explains how an injury forced her to slow down and really appreciate God's beauty in all His
works.
When I was in the army, I was a long distance runner. I stubbornly chose to do better than anyone else
on the physical fitness test, beating most of the men in the unit on the two-mile run. Honestly, I was
an animal. I ran every competitive race: five K, ten K, half marathon, the All-Army ten miler and
even the Marine Corps Marathon. I enjoyed the rush of it all; the power in my legs and passing the
guys in front of me was thrilling.
My attitude toward Scripture reading was the same. I would buzz through the chapters because the
“Do It In A Year Race" was relegated to the Spiritual fittest. I used the One Year Bible to keep me on
track powering my way through the God’s creation in January and flying through the panorama of
God’s revelations in December. I would leave full, but not fulfilled.
When my doctor announced I would never run again because of knee injury, I was heartbroken. “You
mean I have to walk? Walking is for wimps!”
I walked, but I hated it at first. In the slowness, I began to see things differently. I began to experience
things on a whole new level. I saw the bright redness of a cardinal. I felt the sweet caress of the wind
in my hair. I stopped to watch a yellow butterfly flit from flower to flower taunting me with her
“don’t you wish you were me” look. Walking awakened in me the reality of beautiful world.
This new look on life progressed into my Spiritual way of thinking. I started walking slowly through
Scripture. I accepted God’s Word carefully, leisurely with a heart of expectation because I miss the
whispered words of wisdom. Not just eating the Word but being infused by it. It wasn’t gobbled, but
savored. No guzzling; for now I was drinking deeply of cool clear water. No longer touching God's
Word, but holding it close to my heart. I dug deep shovel-by-shovel until the hidden treasure surfaced.
My Spiritual senses matured as I approached Him unhurriedly, prayerfully and intentionally wanting
to know Him.
We walked together talking about Abraham, Sarah and the foolishness of Lot. I watched in
amazement as Jesus showed me how He walked on the water, made the stormy waters a comforting
calm and turned that water into wine. I lifted up my heart in praise with the Psalmist and accepted
Wisdom’s hand in Proverbs.
I can’t explain it, but His lessons were sweeter, His knowledge extra powerful and I handled His
correction with grace and not guilt. My eyes opened, my ears unclogged, my mind clear and my soul
touched. I'm left with just the right amount of nourishment – not full but filled.
Sometimes I miss a step or two—stumbling in the ebb and flow of life. But I keep returning to His
faithful presence. I don't get frustrated, but leave where I left off. It’s no longer a race but a walk.
God’s not disappointed in me. He’s doing a work in me to do His perfect, pleasing and perfect will. A
yielded heart is a beautiful thing. We are walking together and it is sweet, personal and intimate.
We’re going to finish this walk hand in hand.
If you were to ask me, “Chris, is it possible to walk with God today?” I would say “YES! He makes it
possible through the miracle of His Word.” I’m walking with Him one step at a time until we meet
face-to-face.
Come with me as He turns my eyes to Proverbs 3:1-6 speaking whispered words of wisdom in my
ear:
“My daughter, do not forget my teaching, but keep my commands in your heart, for they will prolong
your life many years and bring prosperity.
Let love and faithfulness never leave you; bind them around your neck, write them on the tablet of
your heart. Then you will win favour and a good name in the sight of God and man.
Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding; in all your ways
acknowledge Him and He will make your paths straight.”
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